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SDA-2 Polk Audio Tower Speakers Item number: 5756798216

Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item.  

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Larger Picture

Winning bid: US $212.50  (Reserve met)  

Ended: Mar-10-05 18:18:44 PST
Start time: Mar-03-05 18:18:44 PST
History: 10 bids   (US $60.00 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Item location: Conover, North Carolina
United States

Ships to: Will arrange for local pickup only 
(no shipping).

Shipping costs: Check item description and
payment instructions or contact 
seller for details

 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Financing available 

$10 off your first purchase
if you sign up for PayPal Buyer 
Credit and make a purchase 
over $50.00 between 1/24/05 
and 4/3/05. Subject to credit
approval. US residents only.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers

Speaker Type: Floor Standing Wireless: --
Brand: Polk Condition: Used
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light

SDA-2 POLK AUDIO TOWER SPEAKERS

SN#: L SDA2 20862 & R SDA2 21023
Speakers work together to give 3D effect w/phase cable (cable included)
Cabinets are in Excellent condition (no scratches)
No Manual
Last used 3 yrs. ago
Speakers approx. 12 yrs. old

Start new search



Original price $700
One 10" Woofer
Two 5" Mid-ranges
One tweeter
38" High x 16" Wide x 11.75 D
Speaker stands included

*LOCAL PICKUP PREFERRED*

*WILL SHIP WITHIN 30 MILES - $1/MILE*

FREE Counters and Services from Andale 

Questions from other buyers

Q:  also are all the speaker conponets in great shape answered on:
Mar-05-05 

   A: They have not been used in several years, but they played great last time used. They speakers
were designed to shut down or mute if too much was put on...more

Q:  how far are you from myrtle beach answered on:
Mar-05-05 

   A: 4 hours away.

Q:  I believe the speakers are 6.5" and a passive radiator not a woofer. answered on:
Mar-04-05 

   A: If you take a measuring tape from side to side of the total speaker is 12". The functioning
surface of the speaker is 10".

Q:  Why can't you ship these speakers? answered on:
Mar-04-05 

   A: I do not have the original boxes they came in and I'm afraid they would get damaged in
shipping. Plus each speaker weighs atleast 50lbs. That would drive...more

  Ask seller a question



Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.

Will arrange for local pickup only (no shipping).

Seller's payment instructions
Only Paypal/Money Order/Cash payments accepted. Payment must be submitted within three days or item will be relisted.
Item may be picked up by appointment or will be shipped the following Saturday after payment is received. Will ship within
30 Miles / $1/Mile traveled. If you have any questions about the item, payment, or shipping, please e-mail me. Local pick-up
preferred.

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
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Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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